WHAT THEY’RE SAYING ABOUT THE TROUBIES…

"Some shows make us smile. Some offer a chuckle or two. Some may offer a thighslapping moment. But it's a rare and treasured show such as this one that makes us laugh
until we drool, leaving us breathless."…Backstage West
“Walker and company have mastered a form of their own making…the clown company
croons with comedic accomplishment. This company’s quintessence (is) a largely
spontaneous, brilliantly performed diversion, lighter than air, which can have 100 people
wailing with laughter over a speck of a concept, caught on a breeze. ”…LA Weekly
"If you’ve forgotten how to laugh, Troubadour will remind you how."…LA Times
"...an astounding and exhausting evening of helpless laughter."…LA Times
“Walker and his zany troupe have the legs to take their irreverent machinations to a larger
arena, perhaps even Off-Broadway.”…Daily Variety
“Put it all together and you have the truest hallmark of any Troubadour show, an
audience laughing so hard it can hardly breathe.”…LA Times
"The Troubies are a made-in-L.A. phenomenon, with a rabid local fan base. The Troubies
deserve a higher profile in the theatrical universe"…LA City Beat
"...Bring a change of underwear, you may wet yourself…"…OC Register (really, they
said this)
“Hey, proprietors of larger theaters - be the first on your block. Any theater should be so
lucky as to host the Troubies.”…LA City Beat
"...fun-filled, family-friendly mélange that's part circus, part rock concert, part improv
comedy show."…LA Times
"...the end product is likely to be the funniest thing you’ll see on a local stage this year.
Did I say "likely"? I flat-out guarantee it."…OC Weekly
"…one of the 21st century’s funniest comic troupes"…OC Weekly
"...the weirdest and most innovative show likely to grace local theaters…."…OC Weekly
"...powder-faced, bubble-nosed goofballs cavorting about the stage with infectious
joy"…LA Weekly

"...Boil 2 cups water. Add noodles, breaking up if desired. Cook 3 minutes, stirring
occasionally"…Nobody Said This
"Troubadour has again managed to be the most hilarious show going."…Backstage West
"Between belly laughs and singing along, you might have difficulty
breathing"…Backstage West
"...pure enjoyment that catches adults and small children laughing at the same
jokes."…Backstage West
"...daring spirit, focused energy, and depth of talent."…Showmag.com
"Skeptics, take it from me-the Troubadour Theater Company will charm you with its
refreshing vision of theatre"…Santa Monica Mirror
"...funniest evening of live performance in my recorded memory"…Santa Monica Mirror
"...I had a religious experience…I entered with a pinched nerve and left cured."…Santa
Monica Mirror
"...I didn’t expect this. I fell out of my seat laughing."…Random Audience Member
"The eclectic range of their theatre techniques is impressive but above all it's their
creativity that makes a visit to their shows so invigorating. That is precisely what is
lacking in theatre these days"…Valley Scene Magazine
"The guffaws leave us slightly delirious"…LA City Beat

